
When His Eyes Opened Read Novel  Chapter 3158  

Novel  Chapter 3158 -Of course Niko wouldn’t talk about Hazel’s identity. 

Even if Niko wanted to say it, even if Hazel said it. 

Niko: “I don’t know that. The two of them have just talked!” 

“When did the two of them meet? I always feel that woman looks familiar.” 
Mrs. Hogan said in a spirited manner. 

“They knew each other three years ago!” When Niko said this, Hazel turned 
around, and Niko immediately walked towards Hazel. 

Mrs. Hogan was suddenly not in the mood to go shopping, she said to 
Paulina: “I don’t want to buy it! I’m going back!” 

Paulina: “Mom, what’s there to be angry about! That woman may not be richer 
than our family! Isn’t it just to buy a bag? The bag she chose is not that 
expensive!” 

Mrs. Hogan: “How do you know that woman can’t afford a more expensive 
bag? I have to go back and ask your father.” 

Paulina: “Dad probably doesn’t know about it either! If he knew, he would 
definitely tell us!” 

Mrs. Hogan: “I asked your father to ask!” 

Mrs. Hogan rushed home in a hurry and told her husband about seeing Niko 
and Hazel in the mall. 

Mr. Hogan was shocked: “This is a good thing! Lucas’s biological mother is 
dying, probably to reassure his mother, so he found a girlfriend.” 

Mrs. Hogan: “But that girlfriend of his speaks loudly! She seems to be very 
rich! Husband, you can ask Lucas to see what’s going on?” 

Mr. Hogan picked up the phone, found Lucas’s number and dialed it. 

It took a while to get through the phone call. 



Mr. Hogan had a smile on his face, “Lucas! When are you free, come back 
and have a meal together!” 

Lucas: “No time.” 

Mr. Hogan: “Okay! Since you don’t want to come back, I won’t force you. I 
heard that you found a girlfriend. You have to bring your girlfriend back to me, 
right? Where is she from? What’s the situation at home?” 

Lucas: “Who told you?” 

“I met your stepmother when she was shopping. That woman said she was 
your girlfriend!” Mr. Hogan said. 

Mrs. Hogan explained from the side: “It was Niko who said it. That woman 
didn’t say anything. She just said that she didn’t spend Lucas’s money.” 

When Lucas heard her stepmother’s voice, her expression immediately 
became gloomy. 

“Lucas, why don’t you talk anymore? The girls all say it’s your girlfriend; it 
can’t be fake, right? You bring her back some other day and let me see, or we 
go out to eat and let me see her!” Mr. Hogan was very interested in Hazel. 

“Don’t look, you have seen her before.” Lucas didn’t want them to go to Hazel, 
so he explained, “She is Siena.” 

Mr. Hogan: “Ah?! Siena? Isn’t she dead?” 

Lucas: “Okay, I’ve finished what I should say, and hang up if there is nothing 
else to do.” 

After finishing speaking, Lucas hung up the phone. 

Mr. Hogan looked at the hung up phone, unable to recover for a long time. 

“It’s Siena! No wonder I said that woman looked familiar, but I didn’t expect 
her to be Siena!” Mrs. Hogan deduced the result from what her husband said 
just now, “Didn’t she die three years ago? ‘t she die? ? And the ugly scar on 
her face is gone! What happened to her? Did the golden cicada escape her 
shell? Or come back to life?” 



Paulina also found it incredible: “Mom, I didn’t expect Siena to be so beautiful! 
No wonder she spends so much money! There must be a financial backer!” 

Mrs. Hogan nodded sharply, and suddenly realized: “I just said how could she 
be so rich, she must have been taken care of by someone!” 

 


